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　　Abstract　　The Neoproterozoic Doushantuo Formation at Weng' an inGuizhou Province of South China consists of phosphori tes and

dolomi tes.Th ree types of samples are recongnized for the phosphate-bearing rocks.In Type I samples, interst itial phosphates occur w ithin

the dolomite rocks , w hereas in Type III sam ples , interstitial dolomites occur wi thin the phosphorites;both of them may have diagenetic o-

rigin.The Type II sam ples are interbedded phosphorites and dolomites.Oxygen isotopic compositions of phosphate and coeval carbonate

w ere analyzed.Phosphates of Type I and II samples show similar low δ18Opho s(SMOW)values of 10.9‰～ 12.1‰ and 10.7‰～

12.8‰, respectively , w hereas Type III phosphates show higher δ18O phos(SMOW)values of 13.2‰～ 15.0‰.Dolomi tes f rom Type I

and II samples have δ18O carb(PDB)andδ13Cca rb(PDB)values of -6.2‰～ -3.4‰ and -2.2‰～ -0.7‰, respect ively , w hereas in-

t ersti tial dolomites f rom Type III samples show low er δ18O carb(PDB)and δ13Ccarb(PDB)values of -12.9‰～ -8.6‰ and -4.4‰～

-2.6‰.Pet rology and oxygen isotope data suggest that diagenet ic alteration may have partially af fected the studied rocks , but the

dolomi tes f rom Type I and phosphates f rom Type III samples represent the most pristine isotopic composi tions of primary carbonates and

phosphates precipi tated f rom seaw ater.Calculations of palaeocean temperatures from the most 18O enriched dolomi te and phosphate indi-
cate a temperature range of 32.2℃ to 34.0 ℃ for the seaw ater of the Doushantuo Format ion period.Ce anomaly also suggest s more oxic

conditions and possibly shallower w ater depth in the upper strata of the Doushan tuo Formation at Weng' an , Guizhou Province.
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　　Chemical and biogenic sediments such as carbon-
ate and phosphate have long been used to reconstruct

paleoenvironmental change.These rocks have the po-
tential to preserve pristine isotopic compositions in e-
quilibrium w ith ocean w ater during thei r deposi tion in

the Phanerozoic[ 1 ,2] , or even in the Neopro tero-
zoic[ 3 , 4] .Many researchers have suggested that ocean

w ater has undergone minor changes in terms of oxy-
gen isotopic composition in the Phanerozoic , although
a few also have proposed an opposite view wi th a sec-
ular change of seaw ater δ18O through time[ 1～ 6] .Dia-
genetic effects on isotopic composi tions of marine sed-
iments or some fossils have been of ten observed[ 7 ～ 9] .
Hence , paleoenvi ronmental studies using stable iso-
topes of marine sediments should be cautious and

should be based on detailed geological , petrological

and geochemical studies.Recent study of Wenzel et

al.[ 8] showed that Silurian phosphatic conodont re-
tained primary oxygen iso topes w hereas the δ

18
O val-

ues of the coeval calcitic brachiopod shells w ere likely

altered by diagenesis.In this study , we analyzed

oxygen isotopic composi tions of Neoproterozoic phos-
pho rite from the Yangtze Platform in Guizhou.To-
gether w ith detailed pet rological invest ig ation and

studies of C-O iso topes of coeval dolomite and trace

and rare earth elements of the samples , we at tempt to

obtain paleoenvironmental information especially

palaeo-ocean temperatures for the Neopro terozoic

Doushantuo interv al in South China.

1　Geological setting of the studied section

The Yang tze Plat form in South China of fers one

of the best preserved st ratig raphical records in the

w orld f rom the Neopro terozoic to early Cambrian era.
Within the Neoproterozoic Doushantuo Formation in

the Yangtze Platform occur phosphorite-bearing layer

(s)of vary ing thickness in various regions that con-



tain exquisitely preserved egg s and embryos[ 10 , 11] .
Phosphorite layers of economical significance have

been mined in several areas in Guizhou Province
[ 12]

.
In this study , we examined a section of the Doushan-
tuo Format ion and collected samples of phosphorite

and co-existing dolomi te in the famous Weng ' an

phosphorite mine area.In this location , phosphat ized
bio tas preserve abundant acritarchs and multicellular

o rganisms in remarkable cellular detail and provide a

part icularly informat ive w indow on ancient life[ 10 , 11] .
Fig.1 show s the st rat ig raphic posi tions of the

Doushantuo Format ion at Weng' an , which consists

mainly of phospho rite and interbedded dolomite.The

Doushantuo Formation overlies the M arinoan(～ 590

～ 610 Ma) tillite of the Nantuo Formation and is

overlain by dolomite of the Dengy ing Format ion.Wu

et al.[ 12] divided the Duoshantuo Fo rmation at Weng'
an into three cycles (Fig.1).Cycle A in the low er

strata consists of dolomite and interbedded fine phos-
phorite layers and dolomit ic pelite and pelitic

dolomite.Cycles B and C in the upper strata consist

of massive phosphorite layers , breccia-like phospho-
rite layers and laminated phosphorites and dolomi tes.

Fig.1.　St ratigraphic sections of Weng' an in Guizhou Province ,

S outh C hina.NT Fm , Nan tuo Formation;DST Fm , Doushantuo

Format ion;DY Fm , Dengying Formation.1 , Ti lli te;2 , dolomit ic

pelite/ dolomitic silt stone;3 , dolomi te;4 , dolomitic pelit e/ pelit ic

dolomite w ith interstit ial phosphates;5 , dolomite rocks w ith fine

layer (0.1～ 3 mm)of phosphorite;6 , thick layers(5～ 20 cm)of

phosphori te;7 , b reccia-like phosphorite and dolomite;8 , interbed-
ded thin layers of phosphorite(1～ 3 cm)and dolomite.

2　Petrology of the studied samples

Under a microscope , we distinguished three

types of phosphate fo r the Doushantuo Fo rmation.
Type I phosphate f rom the low er st rata occurs as

brow n interstitial material betw een euhedral dolomite

crystals(Fig .2(a)), and most likely formed in po re-

Fig.2.　Photomicrograph of the phosphori te and dolomite f rom

the Doushantuo Formation at Weng' an , Guizhou Province.(a)

Phosphate-bearing dolomi te f rom low er st rata of the Doushantuo Fm

(50×, single polarized light).Dolomite crystals are in whi te color

and diamond shape.Phosphate is in b row n color and occurs as in ter-
sti tial material.(b)Phosphate-bearing dolomi te from low er strata

of the Doushantuo Fm wi th w ell-developed laminat ion(50×, single

polarized light).Large granular phosphates are in dark color and

dist ributed as f ine layers.Dolomi tes are in w hite color having vary-

ing sizes.Fine grains in b row n color are also phosphate.(c)Granu-
lar phosphorite from upper st rata of the Doushantuo Fm (50×,

crossed polarized light).Phosphates are in large sub-rounded granu-
lar shapes whi le carbonates occur as intersti tial cements.

waters via diagenetic process.Type II phosphate
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from the middle st rata occurs as phosphate grains

scat tered as f ine lamination in dolomite layers(Fig .2
(b)).Type III phosphate occurs in the upper st rata

of massive and breccia phosphorite and interbedded

thin layers of phosphori te and dolomite.Within the

phosphorite layers and breccias , phosphate grains are

between 85 vol.%and 98 vol.%.Pore space is filled

w ith interstitial dolomite cement (Fig.2(c)).Simi-
lar to the interstitial phosphate in the low er st rata ,
the interstitial dolomi te may have also fo rmed from

porew aters via diagenesis.A fine layer of collophanite

is also found occasionally in thin sections in both the

lower and upper parts of the Doushantuo Fo rmation.

3　Analytical methods

We analy zed the oxygen isotopic compositions of

phosphate and the oxygen and carbon isotopic compo-
sitions of coexisting dolomite f rom whole-rock pow-
ders of the Doushantuo Formation.P2O5 and REE

contents of whole-rock powders of these samples were

also measured.

Analy sis of oxygen iso topic composi tion of phos-
phate w as carried out at the Key Laborato ry of Iso-
tope Geology in the Chinese Academy of Geological

Sciences in Beijing af ter the method of Wan et

al.[ 13] .The whole-rock powders of phosphate-bear-
ing samples w ere dissolved in mixed hydrochloric and

nit ric acids and converted to BiPO4 af ter a series of

chemical processes.Oxygen in BiPO4 was ext racted

by the conventional method w ith BrF 5 and oxygen

isotopic compositions w ere measured using a MAT-
251 mass spect rometer.The analytical precision of

δ18Ophos was better than 0.2‰.

Analysis of oxygen and carbon isotopic composi-
tions of dolomites w as carried out at the State Key

Laboratory fo r M ineral Deposi ts Research of Nanjing

Universi ty by the conventional method w ith 100%
phosphoric acid and a MAT-252 mass spect rometer

w ith an analyt ical precision of 0.2‰ for bo th δ13C

and δ18O data.Contents of major elements were ana-
ly zed by XRF at Modern Analy ses Center of Nanjing

Universi ty.Concentrat ions of REE were ext racted by

mixed hydrochlo ric and nitric acids and then analyzed

w ith a Finnigan Element II ICP-MS at the State Key

Laboratory fo r M ineral Deposi ts Research of Nanjing

Universi ty w ith an analyt ical precision of 5%.

4　Results

The oxygen isotopic composi tions of the phos-
pho rite f rom the Doushantuo Fo rmation at Weng' an
are expressed as δ18Ophos (SMOW) and listed in

Table 1.The oxygen isotopic compositions of coexist-
ing dolomites are expressed both as δ

18
O carb(SMOW)

and δ18Ocarb (PDB), and the carbon iso topic composi-
tions are expressed as δ13Ccarb (PDB)(Table 1).

Overall , the δ
18
Ophos (SMOW)values range f rom

10.7‰ to 15.0‰, and δ18Ocarb (PDB)range f rom

-9.8‰ to -3.4‰ with one exception of

-12.9‰.The range of δ18Ophos (SMOW)from the

Doushantuo Fo rmation is plot ted in the lower part of

a temporal t rend zone fo r δ
18
Ophos def ined by sedi-

mentary phosphates f rom present back to 2000Ma

ago.Some of the studied phosphori te samples are

plot ted below the envelope of this temporal t rend

(Fig .3).

Table 1.　Oxygen and carbon isotopic composi tions of phosphori te and coeval carbonate f rom Doushantuo Formation at Weng' an , Guizhou Province ,
S outh China

Sample

No.
δ18Opho s

(SMOW)‰

δ13Ccarb

(PDB)‰

δ18O carb

(PDB)‰

δ18O carb

(SMOW)‰

Temperature

Phosphatea) Dolomiteb)

1 2

Ce/Ce ＊
P2O5

(w t.%)

Type I

WA-14 10.9 -2.2 -6.2 24.5 51.6 49.7 0.021 0.26
WA-19 11.0 -1.0 -5.0 25.7 51.2 41.9 -0.024 0.49

WA-21 12.1 -0.7 -3.4 27.4 46.5 32.2 -0.032 0.32
Type II

WA-30 12.3 -1.4 -5.2 25.5 45.6 43.1 -0.084 4.0
WA-35 10.7 -1.6 -5.0 25.7 52.5 42.2 -0.064 10.6

WA-42 12.8 -2.2 -5.7 25.0 43.5 46.4 -0.088 10.7

Type III

WA-39 13.2 -3.2 -9.8 20.7 41.7 75.6 -0.056 42

WA-46 15.0 -3.0 -8.6 22.0 34.0 66.4 -0.066 21.7
WA-55 13.7 -4.4 -12.9 20.3 39.6 79.2 -0.214 36.7

WA-64 13.9 -2.6 -8.7 22.0 38.7 66.3 -0.337 47

　　a)Palaeotemperature calculations using the phosphate-w ater oxygen istope equat ions of Longinelli and Nuti[ 14] ;b)palaeotemperature calculations

using the dolomite-water oxygen isotope equation of Fritz and Smith[ 15] .δ18O value of seaw ater is supposed to be -3‰, see the text for details.
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Fig.3.　δ18O temporal trend for sedimentary phosphates in geo-
logical history f rom 2000 Ma ago to present.Solid squares represent

phosphori tes f rom the Doushantuo Fm at Weng' an in Guizhou

Province.Data of open symbols are from Shemesh et al.[ 16] , Wen-

zel et al.[ 8] , Hiat t and Budd[17] , Longinelli et al.[ 7 , 18] .

5　Discussion

5.1 　Correlation of oxygen and carbon isotopes in

dolomites

Fig.4.　Carbon and oxygen isotopic com positions for the th ree

types of dolomites f rom the Doushan tuo Format ion.Weng' an ,

Guizhou Province.

The dolomite rocks (Types I and II)f rom the

lower st rata of the Doushantuo Fo rmation show gen-
erally higher δ18O(SMOW)of 24.5‰～ 27.4‰ and

δ13C (PDB)of -2.2‰～ -0.7‰ than the dolomite

cements(Type III)f rom the upper st rata (δ18O =
20.3‰～ 22.0‰, δ13C=-2.6‰～ -4.4‰).In a

plo t of δ
13
C vs δ

18
O of the dolomites , Type III

dolomite cements display a steeper positive co rrelation

line than the dolomite rocks of Types I and I I (Fig.
4).Hudson

[ 19]
suggested that the correlation of δ

13
C

and δ18O is a useful indicato r to the lithification and

diagenetic processes of sedimentary carbonates.The

remarked positive covariat ion betw een δ13C and δ18O
for the type III dolomi tes may have resulted f rom

mixing of porewaters w ith different compositions ,
i.e.meteoric water and seawater.Meteoric w ater is

depleted in 18O relat ive to seaw ater source , and it is

usually also enriched in
12
C due to involvement of

12
C-

enriched CO2 from oxidation of organic mat ter in car-
bonate precipitation.Searl[ 20] also utilized this rela-
tionship to identify mixing-zone dolomites in the low-
er Carboniferous limestones of South Wales.

5.2　Oxygen isotopic compositions of seaw ater

The δ18O values of seawater in geological history

are controversial.In general , tw o schools of thoughts

have been proposed.One suggests a constant δ
18
O

value for the seawater , and the other prefers a secular

change of δ18O value through time[ 5～ 7 ,18 , 23 ～ 25] .For
example , Silverman[ 23] suggested an initial δ18O close

to the mant le value of +7‰ for the primordial o-
cean , and this value evolved to the present ocean val-
ue of 0‰by progressive removal of

18
O.Longinelli et

al.[ 7 , 18] also suggested high δ18O value fo r M esozoic

ocean w ater (+3‰).However , w ith increasing age

in the Phanerozoic a general apparent trend of de-
creasing δ18O values (about 6‰)is observed from

carbonates , cherts and phosphates.On one hand ,
such trend w as considered reflecting the evolution of

the δ18O value of ocean w ater[ 24] , o r the lighter iso-
topic compositions in the past were considered being

related to very high oceanic temperatures.On the

other hand , such trend w as interpreted as a result of

increasing diagenesis w ith increasing age , as the δ
18
O

value of ocean water w as regarded being constant at

about 0‰ due to buf fering by hydrothermal and

weathering processes at mid-ocean ridges , based on

studies of vertical profiles of ophiolites and model con-
siderations

[ 5]
.However , recent ly Lecuyer and Alle-

mand[ 25] considered that the specific ophiolite profiles

could not represent the typical interaction between

the seaw ater and oceanic crust.Their modeling re-
sults suggested that a long-lived hydro thermal sy stem

could lower the seaw ater δ
18
O value by about 3‰,

but could no t cause a decrease as large as 6‰.Wenzel

et al.[ 8] showed that w hile δ18Ophos values of Silurian

conodonts are close to δ
18
Ophos values of modern bio-

genic apatites , supporting similar seaw ater oxygen

isotopic compositions in the tw o eras , the δ18Ophos

values of coeval phosphatic inarticulate brachiopod are

significantly lower , suggesting diagenetic ef fect on

the lat ter fossil.Taken together , it appears that the

variation of δ
18
O of ocean w ater through time is not

over 3‰ and that diagenesis does exist even in some

mineralog ically w ell preserved materials.Since no da-
ta are available in the literature for the Neopro terozoic
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seaw ater , in this paper w e w ill arbit rarily choose a

δ18O value of -3‰ for the Neoproterozoic seaw ater

to calculate the palaeotemperatures fo r the phospho-
rite deposition.Considering that a general decreasing

trend of δ18O was observed through time and the

maximal variation of δ18O was estimated to be 3‰ as

discussed above , we believed that it is reasonable if

the Neoproterozoic seaw ater w as about 3‰ low er

than present-day seaw ater(δ18O=0‰).

5.3　Palaeotemperature calculations

Longinelli and Nuti[ 14] proposed a phosphate-wa-
ter oxygen isotope thermometer:

t(℃)=111.4 -4.3(δ
18
Ophos -δ

18
Ow),

where δ18Ophos and δ18Ow are the δ18O values of

phosphate and seaw ater , respect ively .Using this e-
quation , temperatures at w hich the phospho rites were

deposited can be calculated , if oxygen isotope equilib-
rium w as reached between phosphate and seaw ater

during deposition and primary oxygen isotopes have

not been altered afterw ards.The above equation has

been confirmed by Kolodny et al.
[ 21]

and Lecuyer et

al.[ 22] , and is the most widely accepted equation fo r

palaeotemperature estimation[ 17] .Hence , we also

used this equation to calculate the seaw ater tempera-
tures of the Doushantuo Formation (Table 1 , Fig.
5).Assuming the δ

18
O value of the Neoproterozoic

seaw ater w as -3‰ as discussed above , the calculated

temperatures fo r the Type III phosphates are betw een

34.0 ℃and 41.7 ℃, whereas the Type I phosphates

of possibly diagenetic origin show unreasonably higher

temperatures of 46.5 ～ 51.6 ℃.By comparison , the
calculated temperatures from dolomi te-water oxygen

isotope equation of Fritz and Smith[ 15] show that the

Type III dolomi tes of diagenetic o rigin have unrea-
sonably high temperatures of 66.3 ～ 75.6 ℃.Type I

dolomites display lower temperatures of 32.2 ～
49.7 ℃.The calculated temperatures f rom Type II

dolomites and phosphates are similar , being 42.2 ～
46.4 ℃and 43.5 ～ 52.5 ℃, respectively (Table 1 ,
Fig.5).Due to diagenetic processes that are hard to

distinguish among individual samples and that may

lead to higher temperature est imates , it is more safe

and reasonable to choose the dolomite rocks and phos-
phorites wi th the highest δ18O values to represent the

most primary seaw ater temperatures.In this case ,
the palaeotemperature for the lower strata calculated

from dolomite δ18O value w ould be 32.2 ℃, whereas

the palaeotemperature fo r the upper strata calculated

from phosphate δ18O value w ould be 34.0 ℃(Table

1 , Fig.5).However , these estimated temperatures

of 32.2 ～ 34.0 ℃ should be considered as the maxi-
mal palaeotemperatures , and the real temperatures

may be somehow lower than these estimates if the

used δ
18
O data were already slightly af fected by dia-

genesis.Nevertheless , similar paleotemperatures(34
～ 37 ℃)have been deduced for the near shore phos-
pho rites of the Upper Permian Phosphoria Format ion

f rom δ18O values of the phosphorites[ 17] .

Fig.5.　C alculated palaeotemperatures f rom phosphate and

dolomite δ18O data.

5.4　Diagenetic ef fects

Under normal condi tions secondary diagenetic al-
terations of phosphate should result in scat tered iso-
tope values and in a general evolution to low er δ

18
O

values.This is supported by the lower δ
18
O values of

the Type I and II phosphates of possibly diagenetic o-

rigin than the type III phosphates(Table 1).PO
3-
4

ions can be derived from the deg radation of organic

mat ter in sediments w hich may cataly ze phosphatiza-
tion and early diagenesis[ 26] .Early diagenetic phos-
phatization of fossils have been described else-
where[ 27] .

Fig.6 show s a broad correlation between

δ
18
Ophos values and P2O5 contents of the samples.

Type I samples , in w hich the phosphates are of dia-
genetic origin , have the lowest δ18Ophos and P2O5

contents.Type II samples are interbedded phospho-
rite and dolomite , although thei r P2O5 contents are

much higher than the Type I samples , both of them

show similar low δ18Ophos values.Accordingly , we

suggest that the type I I samples may have also under-
gone to some ex tent diagenetic alteration.The diage-
netic alterat ion may have similar ef fects on phosphates

and dolomites in the Type II samples since bo th of

them show a similar range of calculated temperatures

that are higher than the temperatures calculated f rom
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the most prist ine oxygen isotopic compositions of pri-
mary phosphate o r dolomite (see discussion above).

Fig.6.　Relationship between δ18O phos values and P2O 5 con tents

for the three types of samples.

Both the interstitial phosphates of Type I sam-
ples and interstitial dolomites of Type III samples are

of diagenetic origin.However , their δ18O values are

still related to the major const ituents of the host

rocks , as demonst rated by the positive co rrelation be-
tween δ18Ophos and δ18O carb in Fig.7.In the Type I

samples , interstitial phosphates w ithin the
18
O-en-

riched dolomite rocks show higher δ18O values.Like-
w ise , in Type III samples , dolomite w ithin the most
18O-enriched phosphorite(δ18O=15.0‰)also has a

higher δ18O value (22.0‰).In contrast , the Type

II samples of interbedded phosphates and dolomi tes

lack such a covariation(Fig.7).

Fig.7.　Variat ion of δ18O phos and δ18Oca rb f or the th ree types of

samples.

5.5　Ce anomaly and palaeoceanographic conditions

during the Doushantuo interval

Previous studies suggest that primary REE dis-
tribution-patterns are largely preserved during phos-
phorite diagenesis[ 28] .Hence , their REE records can

reflect the paleoredox conditions of the original depo-
sitional environment , and in particular , Ce anomaly

has been used as a reliable paleoredox proxy.I t has

been suggested that negative Ce anomaly (Ce/Ce
＊
<

0)indicates oxidizing conditions
[ 28]

.Fig.8 show s a

progressively increased Ce anomaly from lower to up-
per phosphorite st rata of the Doushantuo Fo rmation ,
suggesting a change from suboxic to oxic condition at

the time the Doushantuo phosphori tes were deposit-
ed.Consequent ly , the mo re oxic deposit ional envi-
ronment in the upper strata may have corresponded to

a shallow er water depth and probably warmer water

temperatures since temperature decreases with water

depth
[ 29]

.However , the calculated temperatures of

the low er phosphorite strata are generally higher than

the upper st rata , which again implies that the phos-
pho rite in the lower st rata may have undergone vari-
ous degrees of diagenet ic alteration that caused higher

calculated temperatures fo r these phospho rite sam-
ples.As discussed above , if we take the dolomi te and

phosphorite wi th highest δ18O values in the lower and

upper strata(Table 1), respect ively , then the calcu-
lated seaw ater temperatures are indeed slightly higher

(34.0 ℃)in the upper st rata than in the lower st rata

(32.2 ℃).Different paleoceanog raphic areas and pa-
leotemperatures across a marine paleoshelf have been

suggested fo r the phosphorites of the Upper Permian

Phosphoria Format ion[ 17] .

Fig.8.　Correlation of Ce anomaly and δ18Opho s for the three types

of samples.

The change of palaeo redox conditions f rom lower

to upper st rata of the Doushantuo Formation is also

supported f rom other evidence.For example , the

pronounced rise of δ13C in the cap carbonates of the

bot tom strata of the Doushantuo Fo rmation af ter the

Nantuo g laciation suggest that an increased rate of or-
ganic carbon burial occurred at that time[ 4] .Under

suboxic and anoxic conditions , bacterially stored

phosphorous is readily remineralized in microbial

degradation processes.The marine alg ae may have

undergone decomposi tion in pore waters by microbial

oxidation , and supply ample dissolved phospho rous to
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the porewaters of the marine sediments.This process

may create conditions favorable for the rapid nucle-
ation of phosphate minerals and the eventual forma-
tion of interstitial diagenetic phosphate of type I in

the lower strata of the Doushantuo Formation[ 30] .
Whereas in oxic w ater conditions in the upper st rata

of the Doushantuo Formation , abundant marine algae

rely on dissolved phosphate for the process of oxida-
tive phosphorylation

[ 30]
.Shen et al.

[ 30]
suggested a

pronounced bloom of microbial life during the

Doushantou period favoring the large-scale formation

of st romatolitic phosphori tes.

6　Conclusions

(1)Three types of samples are recognized fo r

the phosphate-bearing rocks from the Doushantuo

Format ion at Weng' an , Guizhou Province.The in-
terst itial phosphates in Type I samples and the

dolomite cements in Type III samples , respectively ,
are likely of diagenetic origin.In contrast , the

dolomites in Type I samples and phosphates in Type

III samples are likely the least altered samples.

(2)Oxygen iso tope study suggests that the

dolomites f rom Type I and phosphates f rom Type III

samples show almost prist ine isotopic compositions of

carbonates and phosphates precipi tated from seaw a-
ter.Calculations of palaeocean temperatures from the

most 18O-enriched dolomite and phosphate indicate a

temperature of 32.2 ℃ fo r the lower st rata and

34.0 ℃for the upper strata of the Doushantuo For-
mation.These temperatures should be regarded as the

maximal estimations fo r the palaeoseawater tempera-
tures.

(3)Ce anomaly also suggests more oxic condi-
tions and possibly shallower w ater depth in the upper

strata of the Doushantuo Formation at Weng ' an ,
which is also in consistence w ith the higher seaw ater

temperatures deduced from oxygen iso topes.

(4)Diagenetic ef fects do occur for some of the

studied samples , and it is related w ith phosphate con-
tents , carbonate cement and can be readily recognized

by pet rographic observations and geochemical studies.
Caution should be taken when reconst ructing the pa-
leo-environmental change in the Neopro terozoic by us-
ing stable isotopic compositions of carbonate and

phosphorite.Nevertheless , our study provided a case

suggesting that reasonable palaeotemperatures can be

gained from Neoproterozoic rocks.
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